Special Forces Ball Caps ~ About Our Caps
UltraClub® for the finest in quality headwear
Style: 8110 - 6 Panel Relaxed ~ Structured Front
Heavy Brushed Cotton Twill ~ Fabric Strap with Metal Buckle
Sizes: one size ~ Colors: Khaki or Black
~

Khaki

Black

GreenBeretCD@excite.com

UltraClub 8110 Classic Cut Brushed Cotton
Twill Constructed Ball Cap

Brand Intro
UltraClub has been famous for creating high quality and durable apparel and accessories for men and
women. They have maintained exceptional standard of quality and loyalty in their products that make
UltaClub the most preferable brands in branded apparel industry. Their apparel and accessories are
fashionable and modernize with constant changing trends. They create a wide range of clothing and
accessories including polo/sports shirts, jacket, vest, pullovers, shirts, tote bags & backpacks, headwear,
t-shirts, apron, towel, wind shirt, blanket, hoodies, accessories, thermals, sweatshirts and more.
GreenBeretCD.com carries a complete line of UltraClub apparel and accessories for men & women and

sells at great sale prices. You can shop the quality UltraClub clothing over here with complete customer
satisfaction and fastest shipping in USA and other regions of the world.

Care Instructions: Machine wash cold. Non-chlorine bleaches, when needed. Tumble dry
medium. Do not iron decorations/customization.
Returns:
10 days money back, buyer pays return shipping, 20% restocking fee may apply.
PAYMENT



We accept only PayPal as a form of payment for customer security.
PayPal allows you to pay using a major credit card or direct transfer from your bank accounts.

GENERAL SHIPPING INFORMATION



All our garments and caps are custom made as we receive an order. Production may
range from two to three weeks as advertised.





Special Forces Prototype Master Parachutist Badge© designed by LTC Robert K. Suchke (Ret.).
Tracking numbers will be emailed upon processing.
Please check your shipping address to make sure it is correct. If item comes back to us the
customer pays reshipping Postal fees.
Shipping time during holidays may take longer than normal.



COMBINED SHIPPING DISCOUNT




We do offer combined shipping discount for domestic and international buyers.
Choose the color and size put into shopping cart and processes it. You will get combined
shipping discount.

DOMESTIC SHIPPING




It takes 2-6 days to arrive.
We use USPS for shipping.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING






International buyers are most welcome!
Customs import fees, local taxes and charges are not included in the product price and shipping
costs. These charges are on buyer's responsibility. Please check from your country's customs
office to determine what additional costs will be.
USPS First Class Mail International takes approximately 5-20 business days to arrive (it depends
on buyers location).
Tracking is not available, departure can be confirmed at USPS.com

RETURN




We want you to be completely happy with your purchase!
If for any reason you are not happy with your purchase, please return the item within 10 days in
NEW, UNWORN and UNWASHED condition.







You will receive a full refund for the cost of the merchandise except shipping costs.
Buyer is responsible for ALL shipping charges to and from.
Please allow 7 days from receipt of the return for the refund to be completed.
We do not exchange, only refund.
Refund will be given as: Refund from PayPal.

ABOUT US





Thank you for your interest in GreenBeretCD.com online store. We are an online discount clothing
retailer offering name brand clothes for less.
ALL our items are ALWAYS NEW and made by quality name brands.
GreenBeretCD.com online store has been in business since 2007 and our mission is simple provide the
best product and service at the lowest price.

CONTACT US




If you have any concerns, questions or problems please ask by
using GreenBeretCD@excite.com.
For our customers security we do not accept telephone orders.

Gary Hone
Gary Hone, Manager
GreenBeretCD.com
GreenBeretCD@excite.com

Thank You for Your Business!

